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Blue chip-ville

Mulling the mural

Saber rattling

He has yet to play a second of college ball, but
Marcellus Sommerville Is
already a hot commodity.
See story, Page10

The restoration of a mural in the Latino
Native American center is not pleasing
everybody.
Sea story, Page 2

Tensions flare between Israel
and Syria after Israel's air
strike on a Syrian radar station.
See story, Page 2
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Sorenstam cried
was told Thursday
~hat Ely Callaway
of cancer. Stephen
ed wide-eyed in diJ.
1 he heard the news.

• Officials say Iowa City suffers from
a shortage of police officers.
By Michael Dhar
The Daily Iowan
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Planet x·deal sets off fees spat
• In the wake of the UI-Pianet X
agreement, UISG wants more input
on how leftover student fees are used.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
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It was supposed to be a simple deal.
The VI would loan $50,000 from its left.
over student-fee account and help a private fun center relocate closer to campus to
offer students an alternative to the latenight bar scene.
But the pact by Phillip Jones, the university's vice president for Student
Services, with Planet X highlighted a practice that s0me VI Student Government
leaders are now scrutinizing: Jones' ability
to use t hat account at his discretion.
And the April agreement put in motion
a series of proposals by student leaders
that aim to allow them to oversee the leftover student fees or, at the least, make
Jones more accountable for how the
money is spent.
At the first meeting between newly
elected UISG President Nick Klenske and
Jones in April, the vice president mentioned he was considering a deal with
P lanet X. Jones never discussed the funding source, or got approval from VISG, but
two days later announced at a press con-

ference that the deal was final, Klenske
said.
"The Planet X deal is what really
brought this problem up, both to student
government and to the student body,"
Klenske said. "It helped to speed up the
action on this project."

The debate
VISG is charged with doling out approximately $900,000 in student-activity fees
to student groups seeking funding during a
typical year. Students paid a $17.50 fee for
that purpose each semester during the
past academic year.
But over the years, UISG has not used
the total amount, ar~d leftover money has
built up. The remaining cash goes to the
account overseen by Jones, which bad
nearly $300,000 in May.
Student leaders argue that they should
be in charge of the money and that students should know how their fees are being
used.
Jones and his office insist that it is his
responsibility to oversee the leftover funds if
student groups don't spend their money, and
university officials say they have been
accountable for how it has been spent.
"Really, there shouldn't be any money
left over," said Belinda Marner, Jones'
assistant who works closely on financial
See JONES, Page 3

Where the money goes
• Speculation that Phillip Jones is
misusing funds "is folklore," a Ul
official says.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
Phillip Jones uses leftover studentactivity fees for a variety of projects, but
most did not show up on an accounting
record he recently provided to UI
Student Government.
The university's vice president for
Student Services annually sets aside
money, usually in lhe neighborhood of
$20,000, for the Native American
Powwow from the account of leftover
student-fee money that he oversees. He
has also dipped into that account for
approximately $20,000-$30,000 during
each of the past two years for one-time
VISG projects, said Chris Linn, the
group's former vice president.
The additional money Jones allocated
for VISG-funded trips to national conferences, surveys the group has conducted to gather student feedback, and
a barbecue the group sponsored during
Weeks of Welcome, among other projects.
But they did not appear on the
accounting record given to UISG in
See MONEY, Page 3

Iowa City police are spending more time
patrolling the Pedestrian Mall at the
expense of other areas because of the concerns of downtown business owners, some
officers say. And a shortage of officers, which
will not likely be redressed soon, isn't helping the situation, they said.
The police have been forced to respond less
promptly to calls from outside downtown for
such things as assaults, break-ins, and vandalism, among others, in order to keep an officer
downtown as much as possible, said Officer
Daniel Moore, who patrols downtown.
"We're undermanned," Moore said. "We
have to make time to be downtown as much
as we have."
Iowa City has 1.23 officers per 1,000 persons; the national average is 2.5 per 1,000,
according to 1999 Department of Justice figures. Iowa City police currently have 76 officers. ChiefR. J. Winkelhake thinks the department needs 91 officers to be at an ideal level,
said Sgt. Mike Brotherton.
The department can't hire additional officers
to address the problem of low staffing because
such action hasn't been approved by the budget office, he said.
"'fa call is time-intensive, they'll pu11 us out
of downtown," Moore said. "But when you have
six people to do nine tasks, something has to
take priority."
Most vandalism downtown occurs during
the early morning, Brotherton said, and
includes broken windows, damaged cars, and
stolen street signs. Austin Burke Clothiers, 26
S. Clinton St., has had approximately 10 windows broken out in the last 10 years, said
owner Paul Smith.
Business owners have requested placing an
officer in the area all day, Brotherton said,
adding that downtown has become more of a
priority for police in the last year and a half.
CuTTently, officers dedicate approximately two
to three hours of their shifts to downtown
patrolling.
"We've asked for [officers to be in the area] off
and on for quite a while," Smith said. "A police
presence on the street increases security."
Business owners want police officers downtown mostly because of concerns about overcrowding on the Ped Mall during the day and
vandalism at night, Brotherton said.
Skateboarders and bicycle riders can make the
Ped Mall a crowded and dangerous place for
pedestrians, especially the elderly, Moore said.
Problems with bikes and skateboards
stem from an insufficient number of signs in
the area, not because of a lack in the number
of officers downtown, said Iowa City Mayor
Ernie Lehman, the owner of Enzler's Inc.,
118 S. Clinton St. Many business owners'
complaints refer to things officers can't do
much about, he said. Young people may be
impeding foot traffic downtown or disturbing
some pedestrians by playing hacky sack or
swearing loudly, but such activities aren't
See POLICE, Page 3

ljapan ignores U.S., inks Iran oil deal New policy irks airport tenants
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• "Japan is not affected
by U.S. pressure," a
Japanese official says.

• Renters of Iowa City
Airport hangars dislike the
city requiring compulsory
new insurance coverage.
ay a-. Sachdlv

By Aflllln Vlllnejall
Associated Press
TEHRAN, Iran - Japan
moved closer to securing the
right to develop Iran's largest oil
field, shrugging off U.S. efforts
to stop allies from making ~or
energy deals with a nation it
accuses of sponsoring terrorism.
J a pan signed a letter of
intent with Iran on Sunday in
which it agreed to spend $10
million to help fund a seismic
study of the Azadegan oil field,
which contains an estimated
26 billion barrels of oil. The
two countries also signed an

)rSee JAPAN, Page 3
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Haun S.rllakllahlan/Associated Press

Iranian 011 Mlnllltr Bl)an Namdar Zanganeh, right, exchanges
copies of a Joint slatement on cooperation with Japanese Trade
Minister Takeo Hlranuma dPrl.ng areeling In Tehran Sunday.

Some tenants of the Iowa
City Municipal Airport are
unhappy with a new city policy that would force many to
personally shoulder new liability-insurance coverage which could cost $250-$500 a
year.
The policy requires tenants
to purchase general liability
insurance from private finns
that would cover at least $1
million in damages. According
to a recently released memo,

the move is the city's attempt
to "better reflect industry standards." City officials first
drafted the policy, which didn't
generate a reaction from tenants until early March, after
an airport hangar collapsed in
the fall of 2000.
Previously, general liability
coverage for the 90 tenants at
the airport that had it was
handled through airline corporations. Most tenants were
only required to obtain property insurance.
Iowa City Finance Director
Kevin O'Malley said the policy
is a necessary step to hold private tenants, who rent hangar
space from the city, responsible for their actions. He added
that because the airline corporations are private businesses,

the city cannot ethically help
finance tenants with their
costs.
"The city has insurance in
the airport because we own it,"
O'Malley said. "But we can't
See AIRPORT, Page 3
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Restored mural sparks debate
• The restoration of the
mural in the Latino Native
American center is not
receiving universal approval.
By Bryan Hebel•
The Daily Iowan

m a1umnus Arnulfo Ramirez
has fond memories of an
evening at the Latino Native
American Cultural Center in
1974. That night, artist
Manuel Unzueta painted a
mural on the wall of the center.
It was the spontaneous product of a lively gathering at the
center, Ramirez said, recalling
the air of excitement in the room.
Since that night, the mural
has undergone restoration by a
local artist to repair deteriorating and chipping paint. The
project has drawn some fire,
and it continued to be the source
of controversy over the weekend, when many visiting a1umni
and current students celebrated
the center's 30th anniversary.
Ramirez and his wife, Sylvia

Ramirez, were resident managers of the cultural center
from 1977-78. They, along with
several other alumni, were
shocked when they visited the
house July 6 and saw that several of the mural's original elements had been changed.
"A restoration should be as
close to the original as possible," Arnulfo Ramirez said.
"This is almost sacrilegious.
Whoever wanted to do this
should have gone through the
proper channels. He is not an
artist if be doesn't respect
another artist's work."
The restoration's colors were
described by alum.ni as "loud,"
compared with their original
appearance. The painting over
of Unzueta's signature and a
dedication, which read "To all
our carna1es [brothers], 1974,"
was upsetting as well.
"It's beautiful, but it's not
the same painting," Arnulfo
Ramirez said. "The original
painting was very symbolic."
The head of an eagle repre-

Local deer popul~tion
drops after 'thinning'
reduce the deer population to
35 deer per square mile in five
years. Because of sharpshooting in 1999 and 2000, the population has fallen well below
By Blan Sachdev
that number, Farrant said.
The Daily Iowan
One councilor, however, is
Controversial methods of hesitant to agree with the
controlling the loca1 deer pop- request to continue killing the
ulation may be paying off, as deer.
Before approving the proposthe number of deer in the Iowa
al,
Councilor Steven Kanner
City area is exceeding expectations by dropping to the lowest said, he would request more
point since the city first used time to talk about the details of
sharpshooters to thin the herd the plan. He voted against thinning the herd last
in the fall of 1999.
year, calling it excesMayor Ernie Lehman Th lo d
and Councilor Connie
e w eer sive, and said he
Champion said there numbers really would like to know
prior to voting what
will be less pressure dur- show the task
steps the city is taking ta1ks about re-instating
to construct
ing the long-term deer- force knows
migratory
deer
management plan at what it is calk, paths across roadtonight's City Council ing about.
ways. He also meninforma1 work session.
Lehman said he has - Ernie Lehman, tioned the need to
always believed in the
Iowa City Mayor further discuss the
idea of installing
Deer Task Force's recroadside reflectors to
ommendations regardkeep the deer from running into
less of the heavy public criti- traffic.
cism the task force and the
Harold Goff, a second-year
council received last year.
member ofthe task force, said
"The col.incil would like noth- the deer numbers are indeed
ing more than to hear the task down because of the deer kill
force doesn't need us to approve last year. The members conimmediate kiJlings," Lehman sider humane and animalsaid. "The low deer numbers rights issues but also try to
really show the task force enforce a balance within the
knows what it's talking about."
ecosystem, he said.
Discussions of the deerIn addition to sharpshootmanagement plans, which the ing, the management plan
council evaluates each year, includes educational prowill address results from the grams, continuous aerial popprevious year's sharpshooting ulation and migration surefforts, said Pat Farrant, a veys, and continued populamember of the task force. tion-management techniques.
E-mail Of reporter Glln lt*tv at
When the panel was initia1ly
glan-sachdeVOulowa.edu
established, its goal was to

• The deer population
has fallen below the city's
target number.
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senting the United Farm
Workers' Union in the mural
was flipped in the opposite
direction in the restoration,
changing the eagle's attitude
from one of activism to passivity, he said. Ramirez said the
change was bothersome
because the group had a reputation for activism in the '70s.
However, some current UI
students and staff support the
project.
"Personally, I don't see anything wrong," said senior
Jaime Vazquez in response to
alumni criticism of the mural's
restoration. "The [mural's condition] before was pretty bad.
It's nice now.
"[The alumni] are trying to
keep it how it was originally.
They don't want anything to
change. But I think it's OK.
The original idea is still there;
[the artist] is just fixing it up."
Carlos Serrato, the coordinator of campus programs at the
Office of Student Life, said,
"The alternative would have

• BREAKING NEWS
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E-mail: dally-iowan@ulowa.edu
Fu: 335-6184
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335·6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a
ctarificatiOn may be made. A correcllon or a clarification wiH be publlshllt1
Ben Plankffhe Daily Iowan

Sylvia and Amulfo Ramirez, resident managers at the Latino Native
American Cultural Center from 1977-78, discuss their problems
about the restoration of the center's mural Sunday.
been to let the wall fall down."
The dialogue about the
mural highlights concerns over
the future of the center.
"The building will most likely be torn down and a new one
built," senior Pooyan Sadeghi
said. "The whole idea is to
make the building bright and
beautiful now."
The house may be razed and

the center relocated in a 1,600square-foot facility in a new
West Side dormitory. However,
plans for the relocation have
not been completed.
"[The alumni] should look
forward to what is coming and
not hold on to what was,"
Sadeghi said.
E-mail Of reporter Bry~n Hebeler at:
bryan-hebelerCulowa.edu

Tension flares between Israel, Syria
• Israel's recent strike
against a Syrian radar
station has caused an
angry response.
By Donna Bryson
Associated Press
CAIRO, Egypt- The words
are warlike, to be sure enough to draw quick visits
from high-ranking U.S. and
European diplomats eager to
keep relations between Israel
and Syria from deteriorating
further.
After two Israeli air strikes
on Syrian military radar sites
in Lebanon - launched
because Israel blames Syria for
Hezbollah guerrilla attacksDamascus' response so far has
not gone beyond angry rhetoric.
But the prospect of Syria and
Israel fa1ling into tit-for-tat violence, even if short of outright
war, is rea1 enough to worry the
United States and Europe.
Syria "is capable ofretaliating for any aggression, whatever its magnitude," Al-Baath,
the newspaper of Syria's ruling Baath Party, declared in a
front-page editorial Sunday.
U.S. Assistant Secretary of
State William Burns stopped
in Damascus on July 7, following a trip to Lebanon, to urge
the Syrians to exercise "maximum restraint." Also in the
region over the weekend
spreading similar messages
were Russian envoy Andrei
Vdovin and European Union
mediator Miguel Moratinos.
Syrian President Bashar
Assad has insisted that Israel,
not Syria, is creating the tension in hopes of distracting the
world from its troubles with
the Palestinians.

"We would not shy away from
a war if it is forced upon us,"
the German newspaper Der
Spiegel on July 7 quoted Assad
as saying in an interview.
Israel, for its part, accuses
Syria of destabilizing the
region by supporting Lebanon's
Hezbollah guerrillas.
Mark Heller of Israel's Jaffe
Center for Strategic Studies
called the situation a "diplomatic dialogue ." He said
Israel's strikes have been tightly targeted and that Syria's
response has been restrained.
Israel's use of weapons is
aimed at sending a message
that it holds Syria responsible
for Hezbollah's actions, he said.
"Speculation about this
thing exploding is premature,
if not totally off base," he said,
though acknowledging it
"always carries the risks of
further escalating if things get
out of control."
In April, after Hezbollah
killed an Israeli soldier
around the disputed Chebaa
Farms area, Israeli warplanes
destroyed a Syrian radar station in Lebanon, killing three
Syrian soldiers.
Earlier this month, Israeli
warplanes struck another Syrian military radar station in
Lebanon, wounding two Syrian soldiers and one Lebanese
soldier. Israeli said the missile
strike was in retaliation for a
Hezbollah guerrilla raid two
days earlier that wounded two
Israeli soldiers in the Chebaa
Farms.
Israel ended its occupation
of southern Lebanon last year
after decades of clashes with
Hezbollah. The guerrillas
pledge to continue attacks on
Israel until it vacates the
Chebaa Farms as well.

Chebaa is part of the Golan
Heights, which Israel captured from Syria in the 1967
Arab-Israeli war. However,
Syria and Lebanon say the
land belongs to Lebanon.
Syria can keep Israel offbalance by allowing Hezbollah
the arms and maneuvering
room it needs to continue
harassing Israel. But to go further would invite international
condemnation, especially after
the U.N.-certified retreat from
Lebanon gave Israel the diplomatic high ground.
In addition, a direct confrontation would be difficult
for a Syrian army weakened
by lack of cash and the end of
its longtime support from the
Soviet Union.
Looking for a cheap solution
to its military's limitations,
Syria has long been suspected
of having turned to North
Korea for help in developing
Scuds, the missiles Iraq fired
on Israel during the 1991 Gulf
War. Syria's Scuds are
believed to have a range of 300
miles - putting all of Israel
within reach - and to be
capable of carrying chemical
or biological warheads.
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leftover-fe~s

UISG wants input on
JONES
Continued from Page 1
matters with UISG.
After an audit in the early
1990s showed several student
groups were in debt, the account
was set up to help them make
payments. But once debts disappeared, the account built up and so has students' desire to
have control over the cash.
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In the wake of the deal with
Planet X, Klenske and his colleagues wanted to change the
system. They criticized using
public money to help out a private company and decided they
wanted control of the reverted
fee money to avoid similar situations in the future.
The student assembly passed
a measure that would have
given the leftover funds back to
priority-one student groups.
These groups, such as the
Lecture Committee, KRUI, and
SCOPE, affect the greatest
number of students on campus.
But Jones was not receptive
to that idea. In a letter to
Klenske in May, Jones said the
measure goes beyond the student group's power because the
UISG Constitution states that
the University Business Office
must consent to changes on
how student-fee reversions are
handled.
Furthermore, Jones wrote,
his office and the Student
Organization Business Office
"have the responsibility to give
consent for UISG spending recommendations and allocations
for spending UI funds."
After researching the meas-

RT
• 319 351 1700

decided it's not something worth fighting [Jones] for.
- Nick Klenslle,
UlSG president

MONEY
Continued from Page 1

bring the m in line with the
University of Northern Iowa and
Iowa State University. Leftover
student-activity fees at ISU and
UNI go to accounts overseen by
their student governments.
At ISU, the student government has used money for special
projects, which have included
funding campus renovations,
computer systems, sports equipment, "and everything in
between for student organizations," said Steve Medanic, the
chairman of ISU's student government finance committee.
At UNI, the money bas helped
fund a campus bus route as well
as help out Panther Productions,
the student group that recruits
musical acts.
And at a June national conference of student-government
leaders that Klcnske attended in
Massachusetts, a majority of the
other schools said they handle
the fees that way as well, he
said.
UISG Vice
Meanwhile,
President Dan Rossi said his
group will change the way student groups receive funding,
putting more of an emphasis on
supplementary funding that can
be received throughout the
school year.
The goal, he said, is to revert
as few funds as possible 80 that
students can be sure to know
how their money is being used.
E·mall 01 Metro Editor Ryan Foley at:
ryan·loleyOulowa.edu

April because the money had
yet to revert into Jones'
account, 80 no actual transfer
was made.
"What we were given was
permission to spend more
than we were allocated," Linn
said of receiving additional
cash from Jones. "Then at the
end of the fiscal year, our
extra expenditures were covered by the money remaining
in
other
student-group
accounts, before any money
was transferred.
"With all the accounts ... it
gets confusing."
Student leaders requested a
detailed list of expenditures in
November 2000 in an effort to
make Jones more accountable
with the money. When it took
approximately six months to
provide what student leaders
call an "abbreviated copy," it
further fueled speculation
that Jones was using money
from the account inappropriately and without input from

UISG.
"It was clear that additional
items were left out so, until I
left anyway, we had not
received a full disclosure,"
said former UISG Financial
Officer Sean Robbins. "I do
know a number of items are
spent from that account that
we are not aware of . . . I'm
convinced there's more going
on there."

Said UISG President Nick
KJenske of the list: "It's
unclear it doesn't say
much. We kind of looked at it
and said, 'Uh ... thanks."'
Jones and his staff insist
that while he has discretion
over the account, he has
used the money appropriately and is accountable for the
money.
A recent account statement
obtained by The Daily Iowan
shows Jones has delegated a
vast majority of the money
towards paying rent for the
Bijou Theatre, a project to
make Carver-Hawkeye Arena
more band-friendly, and
expenses in the Student
Organization Business Office.
Other projects he has funded include $1,300 on buying
new air conditioners in the
building that houses KRill,
and $936 on a swing dance his
office held in collaboration
with UISG in 1999.
"This is all that's been
spent," said Belinda Marner,
Jones' assistant who works
closely on financial matters
with UISG, pointing at the
records. She explained that
the money is generally used
for "unexpected projects."
Marner acknowledged that
a $50,000 loan to help relocate
Planet X to the Old Capitol
'Ibwn Center was inadvertently omitted from the records.
But, she noted, the Ul will get
the money back from the fun
center.
She also said money for the

Powwow was not listed
because it comes out before it
reverts to the account.
Robbins, whose one-year
term as UISG financial officer
ended in May, worked closely
with Jones. He said he had a
"great• working relationship
with him but is nonetheless
one of the most outspoken
critics of the way the account
is being handled.
"He has absolutely no
accountability to the university," said Robbins, who now
lives in Madison, Wis., attending graduate school. "I really
got tired of the UI because of
that. I didn't believe it would
let one guy have so much ...
power."
KJenske said his group has
tossed around the idea of calling for an internal audit performed by the state to see how
the money has been used during the past 10 years.
But Jones, Marner, and
Linn insist that there is no
reason to doubt the accuracy of
the records or to believe Jones
is misusing IUs authority.
"In my opinion, [critics] are
misguided," Marner said. kJ
think there's folklore sometimes when there's transition
from one group to the next.
People hear things that may
or may not be true, or a bit of
something, and pass it on."
E·mail 01 Metro Ed1tor Ryan Foley at
ryan·loleyCulowa.edu

Insurance change irks tenants Pedestrian
AIRPORT
Mall focus
slows local
police
Continued from Page 1
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UISG questions Jones' report

The legislation could be implemented, but we've

ure, student leaders concluded
last week the plan is iJl fact
constitutional. That conclusion, Klenske said, is based on
meetings with Student Legal
Services and checks with different university operations
manuals.
But new figures show that
only $13,000 in student fees
&om the academic year will
revert to Jones' account. Jones
has used at least that much
annually to provide funding for
the Native American Powwow
event held annually at CarverHawkeye Arena.
"The legislation could be
implemented, but we've decided it's not something worth
fighting [Jones] for," KJenske
said.
illSG leaders notified Jones
of their intentions in a letter
last week, but warned that a
situation like Planet X "can't
happen again," KJenske said.
Taking their Cll8 tD tile l'lgiiiiS
Now student leaders have
decided they will lobby the state
of Iowa Board of Regents to
implement a uniform policy that
outlines how the state's universities should deal with leftover
fees.
They plan to introduce the
idea at next week's regents'
meeting. "We've decided that's
the best way to go," Klenske
said.
Such a policy could actually

use

endorse a private corporation."
However, tenants have
become increasingly upset
with the city, citing two specific grievances.
First, implementing the
new plan would require tenants to budget an individual
liability policy cost on top of
an already existing property
insurance fee required for all
tenants who rent hangars.
Second, because some airline
corporations do not provide
their tenants with discounted
property/liability joint package deals, the new requirement forces many tenants to
purchase insurance from costly, private firms.
Ed Butler, a CEO of ButlerBrown Insurance Inc., said he
believes the city's intervention in the matter was not
welcomed. lfis company was
cited by city officials as an
example of a private finn tenants could possibly use to
obtain liability coverage.
"We worked with a number

of different carriers to provide
them sufficient insurance.
The city doesn't quite understand the process, and in this
case we'd prefer to associate
with the tenants on our own,"
Butler said.
The size of the rented
hangar and previous accident
reports and can make each
tenant's policy rost vary from
$250-$500 per year, Butler
said.
Tenants have unsuccessfully tried to negotiate with
city officials regarding the
policy. At an Airport
Commission meeting in
March, tenants requested
that Erin Herting, the city's
assistant finance director,
and Carlton Johnson, the
city's insurance adviser,
research whether the commission would aHow a blanket policy to exist for all tenants and fund it by increasing hangar-rent costs. The
agreement
would have
allowed all tenants to pay an
equal price for the policy.
However, city officials said
it was not a viable option
" ... because the tenants are
all different entities with no

common business affiliation."
The tenants' names were
not released for reasons of
confidentiality.
City Manager Steve Atkins
said the city's decision not to
financially support tenants is
in the best interest of both
aides. Financing insurance
costs should be the direct
responsibility of tenants
because they rent out hangar
apace and are most likely to
pose a risk of injury, he said.
"The bottom line is we provide the hangars," he said. "It
wouldn't look favorable if the
city constantly provided
financial support to private
companies."
A solution between city officials and tenants has yet to be
found, and Atkins is urging
airport manager Ron O'Neil
to move as fast as possible in
ensuring tenants obtain the
necessary insurance.
Tenants are required to
pick up the additional coverage before being allowed to resign their lease agreements
with the city by Sept. 1.
E-mail 01 reporter Gl1n S1chd1Y at:
gian·sachdev@ulowa.edu
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Continued from Page 1
illegal, Lehman said.
"There are certain things people
can do, even if others don't like it,"
he said.
While hacky-sackers are not
committing a crime, they can
obstruct movement in the area,
thus presenting a safety concern,
Brotherton said.
Officers deal with offenses pertaining to overcrowding or vanda1ism by issuing warnings or citations, he said, adding that an officer's presence downtown acts more
as a preventive, rather than a punitive, measure. When an officer is
around, people generally commit
fewer crimes, Brotherton said.

Agroup of young people hang out on the Pad Mall Sunday afternoon.
"The last thing this place needs Is more cops," said Sarah Simpson
(second from left).

E-mail 01 reporter MID Dlllr at:
mlchael·dhar@ulowa.edu
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Japan, Iran
sign oil deal
JAPAN
Continued from Page 1
energy cooperation agreement.
"Japan is not affected by U.S.
pressure," Japanese Trade
Minister Takeo Hiranuma told
reporters during a signing ceremony in Tehran.
Iranian President Mohammad
Khatami, who met with
Hiranuma, said Iran looks forward to Japan's participation in
oil and energy affairs with special emphasis on Azadegan.
The United States accuses
Iran of sponsoring international terrorism and has strongly
discouraged investment in its
energy sector.
The Iran-Libya Sanctions Act,
which took effect in 1996, bars
American companies from
investing more than $20 million
in Iran's oil and gas industry
and threatens to punish foreign
companies that do so.
So far, Washington hasn't
followed through on its threat.
While Japan's planned investment for the seismic study
would not risk U.S. action, the
nation would likely invest much
more money if it ends up developing the Azad..an field.
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Quotewortlly
I'm con\linced there's more going
on there.
- Sean Robblns, former UlSG financial
o11icer, on suspected Questionable
spending from the excess student tees
account overseen by PhHlip Jones, vice
president for Student Services.
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Ul LECTURE COMMIUEE'S SCOPE TOO NARROW,,

-

Balance speakers' politics
When world-renowned writer
and former UI visting lecturer
Kurt Vonnegut addresses the
university community during
the Weeks of Welcome in
September, the University
Lecture Corniillttee should congratulate itself on a great start
to the year. However, in the
past, the committee has generally stacked its lecture circuit
with left-wing activists. For
the rest of the coming school
year, the lecture committee
should take care that its guests
more equa11y represent all students' views.
On its Web site, the Lecture
Committee states that its
members are "dedicated to representing the full range of
interests, specializations, and
ideas of the university community~ Either the committee has
no intentions of fulfilling this
mission statement, or it is misguided about the "full-range" of
UI students' views.
Last year, five of the speakers were liberal, none were
conservative, and one was Max
Weinberg. The committee
failed in its mission to represent "the full range of ideas ...

Now, while none of these
views are necessarily wrong,
each of them is undeniably liberal. Not one of these speakers
embodies even moderate
ideals, let alone conservative
ones. Not everyone who
attends this university is a
left-wing militant, so not every
speaker should be one.
Clearly,
the
Lecture
Committee has not done its job
of representing all of the ideas
present in this university community. What if this year's lecturers were Rush Limbaugh,
Ross Perot, Bob Dole, Pat
Buchanan, and a late-night
talk show drummer? Such a
situation would be unfair to
liberal students, and few on
campus would stand for it.
Therefore, it is unfair to allow
the committee to bring in only
liberal speakers.
Conservative members of
the university community
deserve to hear proponents of
their views, too. After all, their
money is funding the Lecture
Committee just as much as
everyone else's.

Conservative members of
the university community
deserve to hear proponents
of their views, too.
of the university community,"
because a full range of ideas
includes conservative sentiments as well as liberal ones.
Among the speakers last
year were Coretta Scott King
who, in her commencement
address to the class of 2000 at
lllinois College, lectured the
graduates about the need to
reduce military spending, promote affirmative action, and
forgive Africa's debt to the
United States. Also speaking
were Michael Moore, an outspoken Nader supporter who
lectured about gun control and
called George W. Bush a fraud,
and Julia Butterfly Hill, who
lived in a tree for two years.
Oh, and don't forget Urvashi
Vaid, the director of the Policy
Institute of the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force, or
Angela Davis, the 1980
Communist Party nominee for
vice president.

CalVIn Hennick Is a Of editorial wnter.

BUSH'S NEW PRENATAL HEALTH CARE CLASSifiCATION,,

Policy good for health care
The Bush administration
announced last week that it is
considering a policy under
which state health-insurance
programs could pay for prenatal care and childbirth by classifying an "unborn child" as a
person eligible for services.
Although many abortion-rights
advocates find the wording
troublesome, this policy would
greatly benefit many unborn
children and mothers who currently do not qualify for
Medicaid yet cannot afford
health insurance on their own.
It is disturbing that these
advocates would focus more on
the rights of women desiring
abortions than on the right of
unborn children and their
mothers to receive adequate
health care when they do not
have the financial resources to
pay for it.
According to a draft letter
being reviewed by Tommy
Thompson, the secretary of
Health and Human Services,
the policy would allow states to

This policy is an attempt w
give unborn children this
access and should be
applauded.
consider a fetus "a targeted
low-income child." Many abortion-rights advocates, such as
Feminist Majority Foundation
President Eleanor Smeal, fear
such wording is a veiled
attempt to give the administration a better position in
overturning Roe u. Wade .
Human-services spokesman
Bill Pierce does not deny this
policy will benefit those who
believe that a fetus is a child
with individual rights.
"If the question is, is the
secretary pro-life, the answer
is yes," he said. "So is the
administration."
Pierce also said the goal of the
policy change was not to promote an anti-abortion agenda
but rather to allow more access
to prenatal care and give states

more flexibility in running their
children's health-insurance programs, known as CHIP. It has
been well-established that
access to prenatal care greatly
benefits a child's health. This
policy is an attempt to give
unborn children this access and
should be applauded.
To ask the administration
not to allow such a policy
change based on wording is
self-serving on the part of
abortion-rights
advocates.
The proposed policy would
give many unborn children
and their mothers the ability
to obtain health care that
would otherwise be unavailable. President Bush's is a
pro-life administration, and it
should not be surprising that
it would act accordingly.
Furthermore, it should not be
surprising that such an
administration would focus
its attention on unborn children as opposed to abortionrights advocates.
Stepllanle Wenon Is a Dl editorial writer.
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Train wheels runnin' through
the back of my memory

I

've been in Europe for seven weeks now,
and the oddities the continent has to
offer are taking their toll on my being.

If there's one thing rve
learned in seven weeks of
European travel, it's that you
never know when in this life
you'll end up spending the
night half-sleeping on nothing
but a dirty, stolen hostel towel
in a bramble-filled roadside
ditch by a closed-down, empty
train station in a tiny
Portuguese border town on
your way to something better.
A thing occurred to me as I
lay dreamily under the 3 a.m.
stars of Vila Real de Santo
Antonio that night. It might
have been: "These are the
romantic traveling ditches of
our youth that life is so wonderfully about."
Or it might have been:
"Sweet mother of Jesus, if
that rabid sleek brown drooling Greyhound of a strange
mutated Portuguese beast
gets through the second
chain-link fence of that
industrial meat-rendering
plant just across the road,
I'm going to be eaten here
tonight under the
Mediterranean stars without
ever having said goodbye to
all my wonderful friends ...
and he's already tom
through the first ..."
I can't remember which
one. Regardless, it was a
night to be remembered. Or
forgotten. It's funny, the
things you remember and
the things you forget in the
moments when you're
unsure if you're truly alive
or about to die.
You remember that you
knew the constellations of
the sky once but have since
forgotten. You suspect that
if, as a human race and as
humans racing around, we
had not aU forgotten the
drawings the heavens make
with those points of Light, we
would not feel quite so lonely
at night.
You forget why it is people
make fun of the ancients for
imagining those patterns up
out of nothing, without ever
trying to see where they

You forget about dirty
laundry.
You remember that sweater
you lost in Paris, and damned
if it wasn't the one single nice
piece of clothing you brought
on the whole trip and how
now you can't even pretend to
be classy when you go out.
You remember that being
your own dirty self isn't so
bad after all, once you've succeeded in forgetting what's
chic, what's French, what's
American, what's in style,
what are all the other curses
of global fashionization.
You forget exactly which
Dylan tunes you hummed
hiking up the volcano off the
northern coast of Sicily alone
and in the dark. But you
remember that it didn't matter what music was hip or not
hip on all-night clattering

were coming from . You
remember sophisticated sarcasm and cynical humor, and
how guilty you are of using
them yourself.
You remember how you
wondered when you were a
kid whether Orion ever got
tired of just standing around
up there all day and all
night and for all Time,
whether he would have liked
to get off his feet.
You remember you forgot to
change your socks.
You remember Grandma's
great old Line about how you
better have clean underwear
on all the time, because otherwise
trains
when you
through
unexpectJESSE ELLIOTT
Slovenia,
edly died
sometime, It's funny, the things you remember because
all you
it would
and the things you forget in the
wanted
be all the
was a litmore
moments when you're unsure if
tle piece
em baryou're truly alitJe or about to die.
of home.
rassing
You forwhen they
get what exactly is home
discovered your' body with
until you've left it and have
dirty undergarments on.
the contrast of inhospitable,
You remember that though
drooling, lunatic Portuguese
you meant to say "embarwolves to your own little
rassed," "embarazada" in
beagle mutt.
Spanish actually means
You remember that not all
"pregnant," and your highdogs are ravenous beasts,
school teacher had a good,
though most are fairly stupid.
mean laugh over that one.
You remember all the time
You have to forget how
mean high school was, for
it took for you to learn the
most of us, because otherthings you need to get
wise, how could you ever get through everyday life, and
past it and on to bigger and
how learning works like a
meaner things?
blossoming constellation of
You have to remember
associative thought.
how many people you've
Yes, if there's one thing
known who actually got
Pve learned during seven
"embarazada," in the lessweeks of European travel,
humorous sense, and had to
it's that when the dogs come
make the difficult decisions
growling and getting
concerning other, newer,
through t he second fence at
smaller lives, sometimes
5:30 a.m., it's time to roll
with the love of others and
your towels and throw your
sometimes alone in weeping
bags up to your back and get
apartment doorways. You
on down that long dirt road
have to remember that we're to the next border town.
all still learning as we grow
Just for the sake of seeing
up, or you'll never be able to what comes to mind.
fall in love with anyone but
E-mau Of VIewpoints columnist Jlal Elllll
yourself.
at: jesse-elllottOulowudu
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should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reseNes the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications Canter or via e-mail to daily-iowanOulowa.edu.

"I shot off
fireworks and
barbecued."

" I went out on
a boat and

partied."

" I went to the
Coralville
Reservoir and
then saw
fireworks."
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Will Slllllllt
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J. .IIIY Allen
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" I saw Pearl
Harbor."
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" I went home
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Scary Movie 2
Director: Keenen Ivory Wayans

Ralld:

Here's a truly scary thought:
The original Scary Movie is
still the highest grossing Rrated film of all time ($260 million). While not a great comedy, Scary Movie did produce
some hilarious gags, largely
because it had what all movies
of the spoof genre require and wliat its
sequel decidedly lacksa target to
satirize and
ridicule.
Last time,
director Keenan
Ivory
Wayans,
along with
brothers
FILM REVIEW
Shawn and By Adam Kempenaor
Marlon, took
aim at the
revitalized teen-horror genre.
11 Specifically, their target was
screenwriter Kevin Williamson,
the mastermind behind the
Scream trilogy and I Know
What You Did Last Summer.
But thanks to a seemingly
endless string of duds, including Urban Legend and its dismal followup, Urban Legends:
Final Cut, the teen-slasher pic
has more or less been buried
again, leaving the poor
Wayans brothers with nothing
left to mock. Not surprisingly,
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• An MTV summer series
brings a youth movement
to the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame.
By Paul Singer
Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Even what
some parents may consider
noise has roots.
A new MTV series called
"Live at the Rock and Roll Hall
I of Fame" aims to show that
today's music is rooted in earli·
er generations.
, The 10 half-hour programs
are slices of a summer concert
series the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame and Museum is staging
in its dramatic glass atrium.
Each show includes concert
footage plus a "backstage" tour
with band members visiting
the shrines oftheir heroes.
The show will premi~re
Wednesday at 7 p.m. COT with
Sum 41, a teenage punk band,
and Saliva, which has the No. 4
aong on Billboarcfs mainstream
rock charts, "Your Disease."
Despite the show's title, con-

r

Cats & Dogs seizes
lllox office
LOS ANGELES (AP)- The fur flew

at movie theaters over the weekend.

cats & Dogs, a family film about
' household pets feuding over world
' domination, debuted as the No. 1
. movie with a weekend gross of $21 .7
million, according to studio estimates
' I

Sunday.
The movie was a whisker ahead of

1he horror spoof sequel Scary Movie
2. which took in $21 million.
Both movies opened on the Fourth
with Cats & Dogs racking up
$35.7 million in its first five days and
' Scary Movie 2 grossing $34.5 million.
L.ast weekend's No. 1 film, slipped
to third place with $14.1 million,
pushing its 1o-day total to $59.7 mil~ July,

··•··•·······••·•••••

lion.
" I went home
to Muscatine."

The weekend's other big new

release, Jet Li's martial-arts thriller
• Kiss of th8 Dragon, opened at No. 4
1

Jge MlnrlqiiZ
ijtjunlor

recent hits such as Charlie's In fact, after the first half hour,
Angels and Save The Last the film's 82-minute running
Dance than they do horror time started to feel like 182.
movies.
For what it's worth, the actOther than a brief nod to ing is mostly tolerable,
What Lies Beneath, the only although Chris Elliott is given
contemporary "scary movie" way too much screen time
that gets any real mileage is early on as a caretaker with a
The House on Haunted Hill, deformed left hand. Likewise,
which, last I checked, few peo- Tori Spelling's scenes as (surple bothered to see. And even prise!) a bimbo who has an
this parody proves meaningless untamed sexual tryst with a
because the Wayans don't ever ghost are so bad they don't
really poke fun at that film, even generate groans, just stuthey just steal the plot, placing pefied silence.
the cast in a haunted mansion
Reprising her role as the
for a college psychology experi- cursed heroine Cindy, Anna
ment.
In Faris again shows that she has
FILM
other words, real comedic talent. (Her Neve
Sealy Mont 2 Scary Movie Campbell imitation in the orig2 ultimately inal was actually better than
When:
amounts to watching Neve Campbell.) In
one scene, she and her friend
1:10,4:10,7:10, and nothing
more than Buddy (Christopher Master9:50p.m.
pastiche, or son) decide to spend what
Where:
parody with- might be their last few
Coral Ridge 10
out the bite.
moments alive by taking their
One of the relationship to the next level
**out of
few instances and indulging all of their fanwhen the tasies. As Buddy quickly
Wayans do unzips his pants, Cindy starts
provide a acting out her dream of walknew twist on a familiar hoJTor ing on the moon. It's a surprisfilm is the opening scene, a taste- ingly funny exchange that
less but amusing spoof of The would have failed miserably
Exorcist when young Regan without Faris's skillful timing.
interrupts her mother's dinner
Despite her best effort, howparty by urinating on the floor. ever, Faris can't save Scary
Call me crazy, but any scene that Movie 2 from its own aimlessshows a group of middle-aged ness. The Wayans seem intent
white folks reveling around a on grossing us out, but in the
piano, singing, "Shake that ass, absence of anything interestwatch yourself," is always good ing to parody, this sequel is
fora laugh.
just another poor Hollywood
Unfortunately, like most excuse to sell tickets.
gags in the movie, even this
E-mail Of movie reviewer Ad1m Kemp1n11r
at adamkemp@aol.com
scene quickly loses its steam

****

Rock hall gets youth injection
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With $13.6 million.
The overall box office was down,
With the top 12 movies grossing
S122.4 million, off 10.7 percent from
same weekend a year ago, when
the original Scary Movie opened with
a ~ping $42.3 mil~n.

cert footage is taped in archi·
teet I.M. Pei's angular atrium,
which has been reconfigured as
a TV soundstage. Approximate·
ly 1,500 people fill the hall,
some hanging from the balconies and waving tiny flashlights handed out at the door.
Organizers appear before the
music begins to remind the
crowd to go wild for the cam·
eras - and to do it politely. No
body surfing or obscenities,
please.
The series is a mix of new
and old: new artists talking
about their links to rock 'n' roll
history.
"It's kind of interesting in this
day and age how music some·
times recycles," said Mitchell
Goldstein, an MTV vice president. "There are musical roots,
and I think people are interested in that. How did they get
from here to there?"
David Spero, the vice president of the rock ball's education
and public programs, said
today's artists have been influ·
enced by music that was popular decades ago.
"Rock 'n' roll just keeps evolv·

In the ear1y 1930s, Berlin's nightlife was full of frivolity and
openness toward same-sex relationships. But all that changed when
Hitler came to power and began enforcing the anti-sodomy provision in
Gennan law, paragraph 175. Rupert Everett narrates this documentary
describing the persecution of homosexuals in Nazi Germany.
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:{Failing t~he~~~~: h~pun:.!:~~~
Stirring: Anna Faris, Shawn
Wayans, and Marlon Wayans
Llflllll: 82 minutes

~et

,.,175
7p.na. on a

0: What is inaccurate about Han Solo's

statement that he made the Kessel Run
in less than 12 parsecs in Star wa/S?

ing, and in order to tell that
story ... we have no option but
to include current music,"
Spero said.
The young rockers are not
shy about paying homage to
their roots. Saliva, a heavy
metal hip-hop band from Memphis, made a beeline for the
hall's Elvis exhibit.
"We love Big E," said lead
singer Josey Scott. "You can't
get no bigger than Big E."
Scott mugged for the camera
in his white Nike running suit
and sunglasses next to photos
of the King in a white jumpsuit
and similar shades.

STUDENTS:

Tom Brokaw goes ranching
• NBC's chief anchor leaves
on a lengthy summer
vacation, fueling rumors
that he plans to quit.
ByDnldlaldlr
Associated Press
NEW YORK Tom
Brokaw is taking the summer ofT.
In leaving the "NBC
Nightly News" perch to
Brian Williams until after
Labor Day, the anchorman
has given rise to speculation
that he may be getting ready
to abdicate the role he's had
since September 1983.
An article in next week's
TV Guide is headlined, "Is
Brokaw Really Planning to
Exit?"
"He always takes four

weeks off during the summer,• spokeswoman Alex
Constantinople said, and
this year requested more.
NBC President Andrew Lack
approved the 10-week break.
On his last broadcast,
June 22, Brokaw told viewers: "You have a wonderful
summer."
Brokaw, whose contract
expires next year, hasn't
said whether he bas decided
to stay at NBC beyond that.
With The Greatest Gener·
ation and two sequels, be's
become a best-selling
author and has talked about
combining book and television projects. He also told
the Associated Press last
winter that he wanted to
leave time to "charge up
mountainsides."
Brokaw's rival on ABC's

"World News Tonight," Peter
Jennings, will be off for five
weeks starting July 30. "CBS
Evening News" anchorman
Dan Rather hasn't decided
on his vacation plans.
The first week that
Brokaw was away, "Nightly
News" recorded its lowest
ratings in at least 10 years,
according to Nielsen Media
Research. NBC has domi·
nated the evening news
competition for the past few
years, but last week, it
slipped behind ABC.
· Brokaw, who's expected to
spend some time at his
ranch in Montana, stopped
off last week in his native
South Dakota. Brokaw and
his wife, Meredith, donated
$250,000 toward a new hiking and biking trail in Yankton, S.D.
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Federal Consumer Protection has confirmed lhe accuracy of the fuel saving described in this advertisement.

Device May Increase Gas Mileage by 22%
BOSTON- National Fuelsaver engine is pollution, this 22% the Platinum Gas Saver than the
Corp. of Boston has developed of each gallon would normaUy 22% claimed by the developer."
In addition to this government
a low cost automotive accessory bum when it reaches the plalinum
study, the Gas Saver has received
called the Platinum Gas Saver of the catalytic converter.
Unfonunaaely, the converter's patents for cleaning out carbon
which is guaranteed to increase
gas mileage by 22% while platinum bums this fuel in the and raising octane, making
meeting all emission standards.
With a simple connection to
a vacuum line, the Gas Saver
adds microscopic quantities of
platinum to the air-fuel mixture
entering the engine.
Platinum has the unique ability
to make non-burning fuel bum.
Wilh platinum in the flame zone,
you increase the percentage of
fuel burning in the engine from
68% of each gallon to 90% of
each gallon, a 22% increase.
Since unbumt fuel leaving an

tail-pipe, where the heat and
energy produced from burning
lhis fuel cannot be harnessed
to drive your vehicle.
But when the Gas Saver adds
platinum to the air-fuel mixture,
22% more of each gallon
bums inside the engine so that
22% fewer gallons are required
to drive the same distance.
After studying this process
for five years, the government
concluded: "Independent testing
shows greater fuel savings with

premium fuel unnecessary for
most vehicles.
Joel Robinson. the developer,
commented: "We have sold
abnost a half million Gas Savers.
To our swprise, as many people
buy the Gas Saver because it
extends engine life (by cleaning
out the abrasive carbon deposits)
as buy it to increase gas
mileage or to raise octane."
For further infonnation call:

1·800-LESS-GAS
1-800-537-7427

Attention:
Faculty & Staff
Faculty/Staff subscriptions for
The Daily Iowan have expired.
To renew your subscription,
please send a blue requisition ASAP to:

Problems With - Learning?
Attention? Dep ression?
Anxiety? Relationships?

The Daily Iowan Circulation, Ill CC

Ge1'8h, Hartson & Assoc., P.L.C.
P•ychologlm
Fmnk S. Ge1'8h, Ph.D.
Oebm Kay, Ph.D.

For payment by credit card or
home delivery call 335-5793.

Confidential evaluations & counseling

338·9960
Appointments available within
1·2 weeka

The weekend offered a wide range
of movies, including action films,
family flicks, comedy, and science fiction.
ult's so cliche, but there really is
something for everybody right now,"
said Paul Dergarabedian, the presi·
dent of Exhibitor Relations, which
tracks the box office. "If studios give a
range of choices without doubling up
too much on genres, you'll get a very
democratic vote from audiences."
Estimated ticket sales for July 6
through Sunday at North American
theaters, according to Exhibitor
Relations Co. Inc. Final figures are to
be released today.
1. Gats &Dogs, $21.7 million.
2. Scary MoviB 2, $21 million.

.•

3. A./. Artificial Intelligence, $14.1
million.
4. Kiss of the Dragon, $13.6 mil·
lion.
5. The Fast and the Furious, $12.4
million.
6. Dr. Dolltt/8 2, $10.1 million.
7. Lara Croft: Tomb Raider, $6.8
million.
8. Shrek, $6 million.
9. Atlantis: ThB Lost Empire, $5
million.
~ 0. Baby Boy, $4.8 million.

enrayemenl
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calendar
Bijou Film, Bt Circle, today at 7 p.m., IMU Illinois Room.
llvt From Prairie Llgllll Slrln: Miry PuiVIr, fiction, today at 8 p.m.,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.

Are you hosting or participating in an event that you'd like to see published

~ in th8 Dl calendar? S8nd all relevant information to The Daily Iowan at 201N
~

_)?"

~

7pm

7.tn+Ieaven
Spm

KWII•TY IOWA CITY

Communications Center or to daily-iowanOuiowa.edu.

ANG"SL

public access tv schedule
I p.m. SCTV Presents: Monthly

9:30p.m. Contact lmprov II
11 p.m. Transportation for People
with Disabilities
12 a.m. OK Productions
1 a.m. Mr. Destiny
1:41a.m. Two Videos by Jeff
Shannon

calendar
1:311 p.m. Spanish School Plays
7 p.m. Public Access Update
7:311 p.m. Country Time Country
8:311 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard
Highlights #255
I p.m. 30 Minutes

horoscopes
Monday, July 9, 2001

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

tl> NED, I DONI

BECAUSE I'M J:ffTTY SLA:
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NO MEUICINAL LL1f

THINK

lHf WVEASlTY WLU.
FUND 'rOAR RESEARCH .

by Eugenia last

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Present your ideas and opinions
to others, and you will receive
more support than you anticipated. Talk to those with experience
about turning your dreams Into
reality. Keep your focus and you
will achieve those big goals.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't
let your anger become vengeful.
You can be far more effective
when it comes to getting people
back just by Ignoring them and
concentrating on being as successful as possible.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your
thirst for knowledge will lead you
into strange topics of conversation. Don't hesitate to come right
out and ask for pertinent information in order to form your opinions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You
will be fortunate If you are willing
to take a bit of a chance. Don't let
anyone try to sway you about
how you spend your money.
Don't be taken advantage of. Use
your independent spirit to ward
off naysayers.
LEO
(July
23-Aug. 22):
Partnerships will be tense if you
haven't listened carefully to each
other's grievances. You have two
ears, so it's about time that you
use them. Property investments
or residential changes should be
considered.
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22): Minor
accidents will be limiting. A trip
can be enlightening as long as
you refrain from spending too
much money. You must be precise in your statements. Relatives
will cause friction.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Stable
relationships can be formed at
work if you are willing to communicate honestly about your goals
and intentions. You may want to
consider a financial contract with
your lover.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Your
stubborn nature may cause you
plenty of grief if you refuse to see
your loved one's point of view.
Don't take drastic measures just
to prove a point or minor injuries
will result. Keep a lid on it or you
will make things worse.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ):
Spend some time outdoors if the
weather allows. Opportunities to
travel and communicate with
individuals who can help you
achieve your goals are present.
Sudden infatuations are likely
through work-related events.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Older family members will need
your help and could become a
burden. Try not to become
annoyed by their inabilities. Don't
linger on past regrets. Do what's
necessary and move on.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Be
prepared to venture into areas
you may have little knowledge
about. Be yourself and don't try
to pretend that you know more
then you actually do. It is time to
get some cleaning done.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You'll find it difficult to handle
someone's innuendo. You can
accomplish great things by putting your efforts Into career and
not into personal vendettas. Try
to enjoy some family time.

• When camPino,
remember to bring
enough food so that
cannibalism is a
non-issue.

•If you're leaving pets
home while away,
$20and keys
car so that
do in the melllrltimi(l
No matter where you
people are always
wary of tourists. Be
and ask for permission
before pointing, laughing,
and taking photos of
them.

• You're going to
Alabama? Um ... OK.

quote of the day
Our main concern was that we were going w disturb
some people with the noise.
- West Palm Beach, Fla., Assistant Police Chief Bob Van Reath, on a
program in which Mozart, Bach, and Beethoven is played 24 hours a day
on a street corner that had been notorious for drug deals, shootings,
and thefts. According to police, crime in the area has dropped since the
speakers were installed in April.

DILBERT ®
YOU'RE UNDER&TAfFED AND
OVERWORKED .

by Scott Adams
SO 1 HIRED A STRES& !
COUN&ELOR AND
i
ANOTHER 1"\A.NAGER
TO GLARE :
AT YOU.
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Edited by Will Shortz
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14 Work hard
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11 "0 _ queen•
11 Sound off
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way
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11 L.b a Three
Stooges routine
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57 'The -
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welcome
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Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
118 -'fable by touch·tone phone:
1 -~5656 (95e per minute).

Annual aubacrlptlons are available lor the
beet of Sunday crosswords from the last SO
years: 1-888·7·ACROSS.
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Arizona, .355; LWalker, Colorado, 343; Floyd,
Florida, .342; Polanco, SL Louie, .336•
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Chicago, 72; LWalker, Colorado, 72; Abreu,
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Williams says second victory is sweeter
Continued from page 10

In January, Williams endured Grand Slam final.
the most lopsided 1088 of her • It was Williams who
career, 6-1, 6-1, to Martina appeared nervous at the start,
Hingis in the Australian Open double-faulting on the first two
quarterfinals. Then she was points. But from there she
upset last month by Barbara dominated with her serve,
Schett in the opening round at which reached 118 mph, and
the French Open.
she faced only one break point.
But Wimbledon rejuvenated
The first set took just 20
her game, just as it did a year minutes, but the match then
ago, when the tournament became more competitive, and
marked her start of a 35-match Renin took a 3-2 lead in the
winning streak. Williams' second set before yet another
serve and dominating presence shower forced a 15-minute
at the net make grass her best delay. The crowd was rooting
surface.
for an upset by the slender
"I'm willing to move forward Belgian with the ballcap and
when I get to Wimbledon," ponytail, and Centre Court
Wi1liams said. "At other tour- erupted when she broke for a
naments, maybe not as much." 5-3 lead.
She's 6-foot-1 and looked
She closed out the set, but
even taller standing across the that was the last game she
court from the 5-6 Renin, a 19- won. Williams reasserted conyear-old speedster who showed trol with an headshak.ing array
considerable poise in her first of big serves, return winners,

overhead slams, and deft volleys.
"When I came back at one
set all, it was a great moment
for me," Renin said. "It was difficult after that because mentally she was stronger than
me, and she had the experience
that I didn't."
Last year Williams became
the first black woman to win
Wimbledon
since Althea
Gibson in 1957-58. Now, Hke
Gibson, she's a back-to-back
champion - the first since
Steffi Graf in 1995-96.
"I think she can win
Wimbledon a lot," Benin said.
Williams said the second victory meant even more than the
first.
"I had to work a lot harder to
win this one," she said. "In my
first rounds, I was really not
playing very well."

Groovy
Ghouliee
Frank Jordan
Rel:1ecca•5
Statue
- .
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.

Co5mic Funk
Orche5t ra

Watson continues solid play with 32 points

'l'liE
AIRLINER
1

Continued from page 10

absent.
In
addition,
McCracken was less-than-100percent with a sprained left
ankle.
Meder finished the game
with 22 points and 4 assists;
Dawson had 12 points and 6
rebounds.
Although Lillis struggled
with her shooting, she finished
as Cullen Painting's leading

scorer with 17 points and also
nabbed 7 rebounds. Berdo fin.
isbed with 12 points.

HawksNestOnline.com,
93, Union Planters Bank, 62
Jerica Watson was the show
in the HawksNestOnline.com's
victory over Union Planters
Bank Sunday, scoring 32
points and pu1ling down 20
rebounds - but that's not how
she hopes people remember it.
"I feel like my teammates
always look for me, and I want to

give back to them too, and get
them some good looks," Watson
said. "I am trying to be unselfish.
I think that the biggest oompliment someone can give a player
is that she makes the players
around her better. I am proud of
playing team ball."
HawksNest enjoyed two double-doubles. Zoey Artist recorded 22 points and 10 rebounds,
and Maureen Head had 21
points and 11 rebounds.
Union Planters Bank suf-

fered from a thin lineup, with
only five women showing up
for the game. It also suffered
its sixth loss, failing to crawl
out of a winless season.
Erika Pepmeyer surfaced
with her biggest Game Time
performance, throwing in 16
points and snatching 5
rebounds. Amber O'Brien finished with 10 points and 17
rebounds for Union Planters.
E-mail 01 reporter LIUfl Podolak at:

laura·podolak@ulowa.edu

Earnhardt's car dominated the entire night
Continued from page 10

before his crash in Turn 4.
Waltrip was the first to
reach Earnhardt in the infield,
where Junior jumped out of the
car and thrust his arms in the
air. Before that, he spun
doughnuts in the grass. For a
second, it seemed to be an eerie
reprise of his father's own raucous infield celebration after a
stirring breakthrough at the
Daytona 500 in 1998.
"This place is part of our lives
- more so than any other place
in the world," Waltrip said. "We

weren't more emotional than
normal, we were just normal as normal as we could be since
we lost our friend."
That friend, The Intimidator,
surely would have loved what he
saw, had he been there to witness the ~ laps.
Junior got pushed back to seventh place following a late yellow
flag. When the green came out,
there were six laps left.
Earnhardt's car had been dominating all night. Still, the moves
he made to regain the lead
seemed more like the movies
than real restrictor-plate racing.
Darting in and out of the

pack alone - racing without
the drafting help that is so
vital at Daytona - it took
Earnhardt only 1 Yt laps to overcome all six cars.
Sure, it was bold and exciting. It was also a practically
unheard-of strategy for this
kind of racing, where restrictor
plates on the carburetors hold
speeds down, and drivers who
leave the pack without a partner often lose dozens of spots
before they get back in line.
Natural1y, that kind of unreal dominance left room for
skeptics who wondered if
Earnhardt's victory really was

too good to be true.
"You don't go by yourself on the
outside and make that kind of
time up," said Johnny Benson,
who led after the restart, but
wound up finishing 13th. "But
it's OK It was good that Junior
won. I know he wanted to win,
and he got it done."
Whatever
the
reason,
Earnhardt really did have the
best car all week.
It showed during Happy Hour
practice where he put on a show,
going to the front of a long line
and never letting up, as the
crowd roared its approval.

Hoch comes through in exciting Western Open
I Tiger Woods finishes 13
strokes back.
., llaRcy .,_.,
Associated Press
LEMONT, Til. - AB the ball
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Williams has won three major
singles titles and two Olympic
gold medals.
For the latest triumph,
Williams received $647 ,500.
Henin earned $323,750.
Williams said the one-day wait
because of rain didn't bother her,
but her father and coach,
Richard, suggested otherwise.
"The last two days I have
never seen Venus so quiet in all
my life," the elder Williams
said with a laugh. "'lbday when
she walluid on the court was
the first time I've seen her
smile. I thought, 'After two
days, she smiles.'"
After six months of mostly
disappointing results, she has
reason to smile.
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dropped into the cup, Scott
llocb raised his putter in triumph and tilted his head back
in relief, a wide smile lighting
up his face.
Hoch made a lY?-foot putt on
the 18th Sunday to win the
Western Open by one stroke,
Betting a tournament record
with a 21-under 267 total. He
finished with an S-under 64.
' Davis Love III, who led for
moat of the day, made a costly
mistake on the 18th tee,
launching his drive so far left it
almost hit the corporate tents.
Love recovered, reaching the
green in three shots, but his
12-foot putt for par lost speed
I•

';
I

as it reached the hole and slid
by on the left side.
That left it all for Hoch, who
cooly sank the putt for his second
victory of the season. He won
$648,000 with the victory, giving
him $2,504,686 for the season.
That's a rareer high, and the first
time he has surpassed $2 million
in one season.
Hoch's 267 is the lowest in
the 99-year history of the
Western Open. The previous
overall low was 20-under 268,
set by Sam Snead in 1949 at
Keller in St. Paul, Minn. Chi
Chi Rodriguez also shot a 268
in 1964 on the par-71 Tam
O'Shanter in Niles.
The old record at Cog Hill
was 19-under 269, done by
Nick Price in 1993.
Mike Weir and Brandel
Chamblee
finished
eight
strokes back at 275. Tiger
Woods was never a factor,

r

shooting a 71 that left him 13
strokes back in a tie for 20th.
With a tie for 12th in the
U.S. Open and a tie for 16th in
the Buick Classic, Woods has
finished out of the top 10 in his
last three tournaments. It's the
first time that's happened
since 1998.
"'t's not like I am struggling to
break 90 out there," he said. "'
struggled today, yes, but I am
still shooting under-par rounds. I
finished decently, I guess.
"You have one week, two
weeks before (the British Open)
starts there's a lot of things I can
do between now and then."
Phll Mickelson, who started
the day just five strokes back,
plummeted off the leaderboard
with a quadruple bogey on the
par-4 No. 3. He shot a 76 to finish 16 strokes back.
Mickelson's drive on the 4th
sailed into trees and was

unplayable, forcing him to take a
drop. He got too aggressive with
his next shot, trying to bend it
around the tree, and it caught a
limb and ricocheted back into
another unplayable spot.
He finally laid up and
reached the green on his next
shot, but he two-putted for an
8 that left him 6 under for the
tournament.
And the worst part of all?
Mickelson's provisional drive
landed in ·the middle of the
fairway, less than 100 yards
from the green.
"It's possible to recover, but
my chance at winning was
pretty much shot," }).e said. "I
just didn't turn it around."
•
Love began the day with a onestroke lead over Hoch, who final- .
ly caught up on the par-3 12th.
Hoch's 25-foot putt sprinted for
the cup, hit the back, and
slammed in for the birdie.

• 5'11- 128 Lbs. • 36-2-4-36
• Blonde Hair • Green Eyes
APPEARED AS:
• Miss Arizona ill
Howard Stern's
New York's Eve Pagtant
AS SEEN ON:
• Bay Watch
• Wayne's World
APPEARED IN:
• M1lSCie 61 Fitness Maguine
• Pump Maguine
• Glamour

• Vogue

1008 lnd Avt. • Coralville

22 S. Clinton
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Armstrong Is 49th In first
stage of Tour de France
BOULOGNE SUR MER, France (AP) - Lance
Armstrong huddled close to other riders Sunday
and finished 49th In the first stage of the Tour de
France, a leg that Germany's Erik Zabel won in a
mass sprint.
Armstrong, aiming for his third-straight title,
remained in third place in the overall standings.
The Texan finished third in the July 7 prologue, an
individual time trial in Dunkirk.
On a gray and windy day, Zabel completed
the 120.78-mile circuit between St. Orner and
this northern port city in 4 hours, 55 minutes,
15 seconds.
"It's a big victory," said the German, who rides
for Team Telekom and has won nine stages in his
five Tours. "It means a lot to have so many victories. But I'm not so keen on statistics."

Armstrong, with the U.S. Postal Service team,
registered the same time as Zabel but was way
behind in the pack, which grouped 161 of the 188
riders.
Christophe Moreau of Franie, the ptologue winner, finished 31st but retained the yellow jersey.
Zabel was just ahead of Romans Vainsteins of
Latvia and third-place Jimmy Casper of France.
Armstrong is the favorite to win this year. He is
expected to wait until the tough mountain stages,
halfway through the race, to make a run for the lead.
Jan Ullrich, considered Armstrong's main challenger. finished 22nd and was fifth in the overall
standings.
France's Jacky Durand led for 77 miles, but his
lead vanislfed in the final nine miles. He was
among the riders who stopped for more than
three minutes midway through the stage to let a
freight train pass. Other riders had to halt to
make up for the delay.
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CASH MID

PlASMA SHORTAGE
PL£ASE DONATE
call S...T.c Plama Cenlef,

31 9-351-71139 or atop by

WOIII, computer skills prtltltrred.
Off-campus. can

$7.501 hour.
Carole at

408 S. Giller! St.

(319)351·2726.

COLLEGE 8T\JDEHTS

HELP WANTED

Plrt/FultimeOpenlngs
Customer a.vlc6' llalal
~'='~ 7127

ATTBfllOM Ul
STUDENTSI

114.os a.-.ppt.

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOel

Be a key to the Unillersity'•
future! Join

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

THE UMV£RSrTY OF IOWA
FOUNDATIOH TEL£f\JNO
up 110
per hour! II
CALL NOW!

suo

'I 1 c1111 d('.idlitH' (or m•u ac" ,iful c,we ('1/ation..;

335-3U2,11l11.417

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answemg any 8d that requlrts cash, please chtJck 1tH1m out belore responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER l/iltil you know what you will receiVe In retum. n Is~ for us ro /nvesligal9
8
ad lhal
·riiS cash.

PERSONAL

111-f, 1-4
(11111111111f-*1)

WHY WAIT? Slart ~ Iowa
alngles IOnighl. 1~786-2623
tld. ll320.

Classifieds

PERSONAL

Big Ten Rentals 337-flENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

l.eaYe name, phone number,
and beet time to call.
WWW.Uifoun<latlon.orgf)Oba

PERSONAL

Immediate ful-bme ~ar round
poeitlons IYalable. we otler •·
cellent wage end benefits pack·
age which includes 401 K. paid
118C8tton, hedtl and lilt inlurance. PIMM Mnd your resume
..,..,... in

1515 Wittow Creek Drive
Iowa City, Ia 52247

52240. EOE

Drug T~~Required

--------

FLEX~~'!=:~~

-Part·time awnings
$7.00- $7.50/ hour.
-Part-lime a.m., $8-$1()1 hOUr.
Mklwesl Janhorlal Service
2466 lOth St Coralvill&
~ betMen 3-5pm. or cell

No door·kHioorl
We train. Condition.....
Must be 18+
Call M·F, H. 341-e633

()()()Q

NOWHIR

Waltre•••

,~

Must have
fallavailabil "
Apply in perso
826 S. Clintc
between 11amAsk for

FIRST STUOEHT, INC.

.._..

peraon at _.,.,.,_
LeciM ConalNctlon. 131 0
Highlend Court, Iowa City, Iowa

Of ~,

.

Pwt.ct f'llrt nme Jobl
hiring lor tall. Call or stop in
lind out how easy MII to beoome one ot our achool bus driY-

31~7

--::TCM=TRUC~~K~O--PERA_:TORS
__
1Wo poeitlons available for parttlma -knighiS and rotating
weel<etlds. W~ling to train. MUll
haw clean drMng record. Appty - - - - - - -

in person at 3309 tfwy 1 SW lo,.. City. (3t9)354-593&
-------338-996-4
WORK at home.
-:-GROWI=-NG-B_U_SI_NE_SS_N-EEDS-- $1000- $700lll month.
Or vllit OUI website 0
HELP! WOfk from home.
Free book.
www WO!!do!ltbl!!eo!A com Mall order/ E.Qommeroe.
Tollree 1-a66-#4·RICH.
.
DIETARY AIDE
$522 plus/ week part-time.
www.lifatl.2·shorl.corn
Pan-time poeltion avaMabkl lor 11000- $4000( week lull-lime.
11118nlng hour shift. Assist the www.attalnthehte.com
Drivers
No telemarl<ellngl

1n preparing and serving 1-68H73-3881.

-:=:::=::-::-:-:-:------l nutlitlous tood 10 our elderlY resf.
::::=====~==~=~===:::;; 1_....;__ _.....;;._ _ _ 1 .;._::;.;...:..=...:~~--- ATTEHllONI We need help. dents. Food Up&lienca a plus,
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS $500 to $1500 PT. $2000 lo but nol a requl~. Apply In
ALCOHOLICS AHON\'MOUS Repair seiVfca tor home llereo $6000 FT. Free training per10n at lhe bUa111esa office
SATt/RtMY
nts VCR
k
(877)569-7424.
lrom Bam- 4prn, Monday- Friday.
compooe ,
a, apea ers,
LANTERN PARK
tape decka, turntables. end CO
ATTN:
NURSING AND REHAB
12:00 noon- Child care
6:00p.m· med~atlon
player..
Be
'---!
CENTER
Fast, allo<dable, and rellabfe.
your own..._
•115 20th .....
805 2nd St. Conolvilla
WOfk lrom home.
Mon-Sat 10-1 atul Thurs 5-8
321 Nonh Hd
__._._ u~- ~lo)
Malt ordad Internet.
eor.Mtle.EOEIA 52241
(1,,._ ...........,. ......
Free booklat.
Preg!Jancy Tests
(W/Jd Bll'• Cdl)
1319)354-9108
1-888-258-9383

;.

EXPERIENCED
FINISH CARPENTERS

:-:-HotE=~WOR=KE~AS~NE__E_DE_O_ _ II
$635weeklyprocesslngma~

Easyt No experience needed.
Call HI00-51111-3152 Ex!. 8415.

AREA
GROWTH

EDUCATION

LEAD TEACHER nMded fill-

time in 4-year old room. Slirtrt ,
June.' July. Must haYe rNIId d.
gree or qualifying exptrilnoe. •
Apply at L.,.._A-lol Child C..,
213 5th St., Coralville Of '*I .let
at 319-351.0106.

MEDICAL

Aatbed Owner
Operators Needed With
Or Without Trailers.
No T~m Freight
~ ..cleaner. Starts at $9/ hour. Mon·
Originating Out Of
day- Friday 8-5p.m., plus benelila lnctud~ng haaltl1 Insurance.
The Omaha Area.
Awt'l at 535 Emerald St., Iowa • High Earning Per Mile
EXPERIENCED
City
CONCRET£ FOAM a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • Low Deadhead
11
BAKERY manager. Baking, ereCONCRETE FINISH
SEEKING students lo do general
800-366-6361 or
athilty, inventory, hiring, and
CARPENTERS
lab maintenance. Dutiea Include
scheduling. 25-40 hours per Immediate tuft-time year round washing glassware, autoclaving,
800-831·0006
offers Free Prfttnancy Testing week Earty a.m 3-4 mominga poeitiona avalable. We offer ex- prepanhng 10tutlona, cleamng 11-------.....1
;v ;·=:·=· !> ',
Confidl!lltiAf~Jng
and llllxlbte hours Olhar daya. cellenlwage and benefota pack- equipment, library searches and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___._ _ _ _ _ __
Emma Goldman Clinic
and Support
$22,000- $26,000 plus benelb age which includes 401K, paid
lab lnventorlea. Wage: $8.00/
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City
No appointmml necaury
For more Information inquire at vacation, t.eltl1 and lite iniUrh<>Ur.Up to 20 hours per week iij;;~-~~iiiiiiiiiii!Eiai&~aiiiiiiiiiiiii
CALL 338-8665
oounter at Java House, 713 Mor· ance. Pteaee send your -..me during the academic year. No exwww.emma oldman.com
f
'··; ~
~ . •'.
.'.. ·' ,...
393 EMt eon- Strftt
mon Trek Blvd. or call (319)887- or apply in perwon at Mccom..- perlence required, but some
~~~~~~~------------------ 1'"-..;._......;....;._-~a1215.
t..clna Conetrucdon, 13t0
weekend hours mandatory.
~~~~~~=~-"-------- I H~Court, lowaCity, lowa Work-study preferred. Contact

FREE
Walk-in Services
Blood Pressure Checks
Birth Control Options
Referrals to other agencies
337-2111

..

24 hours
~~-·------ 1 1
LARGE apartment compleX in
wa City is looklng lor a full-lime

crassifieds

HELP

~;~~:??84

___.

HELP
WANTED
'

-----------------~----------------------- 'HELPWANTED

~.;.......:,.;.,.;..;.;;,.;..,~----~-

~~e~~
has aposition avallable for aResidential
Property Agent. A qualIRed applicant wUJ be
detail oriented v.ith excellent
communication and organizational sklUs.
This position requires prolldency In
Mlcroso11 Word and~ and the abUily to
assess and rcsohe concerns frorn tem1nts In
a prompt and efficient manner. You must
have a valid drivers license and reliable
\-ehlcle. SouthGate olkrs competiti\e wages
and benents. Please send a resume to:
SouthGate Management

The Iowa City Community School District has
immediate openings for:
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES • Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day (flexible hours) 200 days beginning August
14, Science Resource Center
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.; must
be willing to leam Braille)
• Ed. Assoc., 4.5 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed.;
Tuesdays and Thursdays only)
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, Northwest Junior High (Special Ed. BD;
Tuesdays and Thursdays only)
• Ed. Assoc., 2.25 hours/day, South East Junior High
(Lunchroom Supervisor)
• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. SCI)
• Ed. Assoc., 3.5 hours/day, South East Junior High
(Special Ed. 1 on 1)
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High
(Special Ed.IHeaHh, 1 on 1)
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High
(Special EdlLRE. 1 on 1)
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, South East Junior High (Special Ed. BD)
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day, South East Junior High (In-School
SUspension/Lunchroom Supervisor)
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hours/day South East Junior High (Computer Lab)
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hours/day, Kirkwood Elementary
(Special Ed./Health, 1 on 1)
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hom Elementary (BD)
• Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/day, Wood Elementary
• Ed. Assoc., 3 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Office)
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Special Ed.)
(2 Positions)
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom) (2 Positions)
• Ed. Assoc., 5 hours/day, Mann Elementary (Classroom)
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Wickham Elementary (Special Ed.)
(2 Positions)
CLERICAL
• Faculty Secretary (Receptionisl), West High
(deadline to apply Is July 13)
• Assistant Prindpal's Secretary, West High
(deadline to apply is July 13)
• Principal's Secretary, 4 hours/day, Wickham Elemental)'
• Principal's Secretary, Weber Elementary
• Media Secretary, 16 hours/week, Wood Elementary
• Media Secretary, 20 hours/week, Coralville Central Elemenlary
• Media Secretary, 20 hours/week, Wickham Elementary
FOOD SERVICE• Lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elementary
• Food Service Assistant, 6 hours/day (7:30am-2:00pm), City High
• Lead Food Service Asst., 3.5 hours/day (8:00am-8:30am &
10:00-1 :OOpm), Hoover Elementary
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm),
Lucas Elementary
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm),
Hills Elementary
• Food Service Assistanl, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm),
Shimek Elementary
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm),
Wood Elementary
• Food Service Assistant, 2 hours/day (10:30am-12:30pm),
Longfellow Elementary
CUSTODIAL• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Lucas Elementary
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Hills Elementary
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Roosevelt Elementary
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary
• Finisher, 8 hours/day, Physical Plant
OTHER• Family Liaison/Family Resource Center Director, Twain
Elementary, BA in social work, counseling, education, or
related field required, year-round position, holidays, 40
vacation days, $25,000, stan mid-August (deadline to
apply is July 11 )

To receive an application please contact:
Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240
www.iowa-city.k12.ia.us
319-688-1 000
EOE

(AI E\'DAU BIA\k
Mail or bring to The Daily I~ Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline foi submittif18 items to the ulendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for le~h, and in general
will not be published mol'@ thiiiJ once. Notices Which are commercial

advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly.

Event

----------------------~----------~~-

Spoowr__~--------------~--------~-
Day, date, time-------------------Locatron.perwn/phone.
______~----------------------~---Contact
__________;;.;. . . . ,.__

Attn: Human Resourtet
20Slleokuk Street
Iowa City, Iowa SU..
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HELP WANTED

Depo-Pro vera TM

Researchers invite women, 18 to
who are first time users of

35,

Depo-Provera ™ to join a two year
study evaluating hormonal levels and
bone denst'ty.

Compensation available.
Call 341-7174.

HELP WANTED

.

(OE COLLEGE
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Responsible for maintenance, data integrity •
central coordination and deployment issues
associated with digital management systems,
primarily geo-spacial infonnation system,
maintenance management system, and web
page development. Qualifications include an
associate's degree in engineering or computer
science or related technical experience with
networks, data management and computer
hardware. Pipeline, or petroleum industry
experience would be an advantage, but are not
required. Position requires moderate domestic
travel and limited interQiltional travel. BP
provides, a highly competitive compensation
philosophy, an extensive benefits package and
a company vehicle is provided.
To apply, send resume and cover letter to:
Dome PipeUne Corporation,

Plaza Centre One Suite 380,
125 S. Dubuque St, Iowa City, IA.
EOI!

EDUCATION
Oty of Bettendorf
Family Museum of Arts and Science
Education Specialist Dance
Instruction
The City of Bettendorf is seeki-.g qUalified candidates for
the Mto positions of EdJcation Specialist for dance
instruction for the Family Muset.n of Arts and Science.

Under the~ of the rroseum~ Program Manager.
the Eciation Specialist is respa!Sille for planning and
implementing activities, classes and worl<shops in
mowment and dance for dlilcnn age 31hrtJ0411 0.
c,ndidaes must JlOS!8SS a level of knowledge normally

~ thtougl the tctTflletion d a college deg-ee or
eq.M1ent and tMl or rTlOie years of pteVious experience
tBai:Mg dance to peschool Br'll/or elementary aged
chilcied and dance performance. They may be assigled

to ndoor classrooms, 8ld'lbt galleries «outdoor eYI!r1ts
and actMties and are reqWed to be able to lift up to 20

••

'IIMWn~ell. . . w.MP

'fre8Cmem Pl8nt

te• w....rttn1ton IC.

l~==============~i .............................

Or Fax: 31H3H201

Managcmcntlprufes ional
Dome Pipeline CorporatJon, a wholly owned
subsidiary of BP is accepting applications for
Digital Information Coordinator position.

D

Port-Time lnnructor

Math far ElemenlaryTeachers, Fall Term 2001,
Tuesday/Thursday mornings. Includes ~eld experience
in local elementary school. Mosters degree required.
Elemenlary or middle school moth teaching experience
desirable. Must be familiar with rhe use of monipulotives
ond the NCTM standards. For questions, contact Roger
Johanson, Deportment Choir, Teacher Educo~on,
399-8575. Send leiter ofopplicolion and supporting
documents lo Dr. Laura Skondero-Trombley, Teacher
Ed Search, Coe College, 1220 First Avenue NE.
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402.
AA/EOE employer.

SpoQll~fo~m<!Jt!:,EO~~ctor

Coe College, o selective, lour-year, private liberol art
college in Cedar Rapids, Iowa is seeking opplicotions fo
the position of Sports Information Director. The perwn
who holds this position reports lo the Director of
Morke~ng and Public Relations and is responsible for all
sports publicarions, media relations ond promotional
oclivilies of the college. Applicants must hove o
Bachelor's degree in o communlcolions-reloled field and
at least lwo yeors of experience in lhe field of sports
informo~on, sports publications management, journalism
and/or public relations. Excellent writing skills ore
essential; websile proficiency o plus. Position will begin
on August 1st, 2001.
To apply, send o cover lener, resume, writing samples,
and three references to:
Director of Marketing and Public Relations
CoeCollege
1220 First Avenue NE
. ......_ Cedar Rapids, tA 5240:....., . . . .

CoeCol.

The University of Iowa Water Plant Ia look·
lng tot Part-Time Student Employees for the
following positions:

Student Environmental
Svstems Tecbnlclan;
Work during the week and/or weekends.
Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of
chemical feed systems and minor repair work.
Prefer undergraduates with a major in
science or engineering.
Applications are available at the
Water Plant Administrative Office,
208 West Burlington Street, Room 102.
Call335-5168 for more information.

HELP WANTED
INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Is currently accepting resumes for the following positions:
Alllatant BUyel'-15 Speclalllt. This position will be responsible for ordering computer supplies and equipment, generatIng usage repons and completing occasional cost aCCOttlt·
lng. Qualifications Include a two-year technical degree or
related computer experience and familiarity With netwOr1dng
hardWare as well as general computer equipment
Some purchasing experience would be a plus.
Production Scientist I or II. Positions are available on both
the day and nlghl shifts. Qualifications lndude: a bac:hetor's
degree In a science related field. the ability to multltask and
the availability to work rotating shifts. Good communication
and computer skills and working well in a team envir0Ml8111
are required. Prior laboratory experience is a plus.
Applicants Interested In the above positions should lorWd
their resume to: Jolene Smidt, HR Coordinator, lntegrallld
DNA Technologies, Inc., 1710 Commercial Park, Coralvle,
lA 52241 or sand via email to: jsmjdtOid!dna com
~ Alalatant. This position Is located in our
Molecular Genetics & Biolnformalics Division. Applk3111
should have experience In the use of al general molecular
biology procedures. QuaKficatlons for a RA II position lndudl
a B.S. degree With 4 or more years research experience 01
an M.S. degree with 1 or more years experience; qualifica.
lions lor an RA I position Include a B.S. degree with 1 or
more years experience or a recent M.S. degree. Recent
graduates with research eKperience are encouraged to apply.
Responsibilities: synthesis ol synthetic olignucieotides, DNA
sequencing, PCA, and general molecular biology reseatdl.
To apply, send a resume with a cover letter including a
description ol past research experience and current ln1818111
lo: Mark Behlke, M.D., Ph.D., VIce President, Molea.UI
GenetiCs and Biolnlormallcs, Integrated DNA Technologies.
Inc., 1710 Commercial Park, COralville, Iowa 522-41 or 'Iii
email to: mbehlkelklldoa com
No phone calls, please. EOE

ffirm.,~veodlon/1191'£'~~~

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

1___________2
3--~~~---4--~----~~
5___________6____________7____________8______~~-9
10
11
12----'---13
14
15
16
------17
18
19
20
------21
22
23
24----,----Name
------------------------~------~----~------~--~--~
Address

---~----~~~---------~--------------------------

pooods.
These positions are part-time/seasonal for 36 weeb
beginning 5eplember 4, 2001 tlwough .Me 3, 2002.
Hws will range between six and 1s ho.n /week and win
vary based on enrolments in mu1e1.m dance dasses and
recital preparation. Starting wage is $10.50 par hoos.

Please visit our job posting section on our website at
www.bettendorf.O!!J for addtional information.
Appbtlons may also be obtained at City HAN, 1609 State
sv.t, Bettllndorf, lA SV'Jl, and must be rw1l.med to
Hll'nln Reswces at City Hal hy 5:00p.m., July 20, 2001.
Tht City of Bettendorf is an Equal Opportunity Affirmative
Action Employer.
The City of 8attandolf complies with Amariclns with
DtMbllities Act.

Phone

-------------------------------~------------------Ad Information:
# of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-l days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min .)
4-5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.)
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.)

11·15 days $1 .94 per word ($19.40 min.)
, 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.)
30 days
$2.87 pl:!r word ($28.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
8-4

•

•
•

•

•

flOCk'S ROADHOUSE
31WSI-1514 Of
1701 Hwy 1 South

In the ongoing operation of the Fleet Services division of the U of I
Motorpool, WEARS AUCTIONEERING , INC. of Solon has been selected
to conduct a Public Auction of the following vehicles.
All vehicles seii ' AS-IS' day of auction. ALL sales are subject to the
U of I Motorpool approval.
CARS (Sedans): one 1996 Chevrolet Cavalier, 85,484 miles; three 1995
Chevrolet Cavaliers, mileage varies from 27,491 to 42,401 ; two Ford
Taurus, 94,991 & 97,862 miles; four 1995 Ford Taurus, mileage varies
from 26,209 to 94,071 miles.
CARS (Full Size) Station Wagon: 1994 Chevrolet Caprice, 34,318 miles.
CARS (Mid Size) Station Wagons: 1996 Oldsmobile Ciera, 43,84 miles;
1995 Ford Taurus, 43,661 miles; 1994 GMC Cutlass, 80,714 miles.
MINI-VANS: three 1995 Ford Aerostars, mileage from 18,188 to 43,970.
CARGO VANS: two 1994 Dodge 8250, mileage, 14,424 & 15,601 .
PICKUPS: 1994 Ford Ranger, automatic, PS, PB, AMIFM, 28,778 miles;
1994 Chevrolet CK3500, 4x4, automatic, AC, PS, PB, AMIFM, 31 ,537
miles.
All vehicles are equipped with automatic transmissions, PS, PB, A/C,
AM/FM, some with cassette, tilt, cruise control, power windows & power
locks. Features vary to each car, please come and inspect. Cars are
available for viewing at 700 South Clinton Street. Inspection prior to
auction begins at 8:00 a.m. day of auction. ALL vehicles must be removed
day of auction. Vehicles WILL NOT be available for test drives. Titles will
be mailed the week following the sale.
Another Auction Professionally Arranged and Conducted By:

~'XEARsc&m.m Ia
~

~~
(31tl 1124-3m

U~!!2~~~~G~

SOLON, IOWA 52333 • PHONE: 31H24-3nt
Come vlalt ua at www.WMrSauc:tloneerlng.com

READ THESE TERMS AND COME PREPARED:

TIRMS: Cash or Pefeonel Check, ONLY If ~ by a blink l.ett8f of
~. Letter of Guarantee must be from your bank and state dollar amount whldl

:Mil be Guaranteed. LICENSED AUTO DEALERS may present their currant Auto Dealers
license In lieu of

of Guarantee. ALL .INQIJIRIES should be made to
ERING JMC. 31H24-3n9.

;.
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Early lead:
Germany's Erik
Zabel wins the
first stage of the
Tour de France,

The DlspotfJ diPirfmlltt

WtJ/com11 queiiiiHII, com,..,
1nd sugglllions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335·6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 NCommunications Cenll!r
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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SWEET VICTORY: Hoch wins Western Open, Page 7.
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Williams wins 2nd Wimbledon·
• She overpowers Belgian
Justine Henin.
By Stann WI•
Associated Press
WIMBLEDON, EnglandThe pose was familiar and
demure: Against a backdrop of
Wimbledon green, Venus
Williams grinned and held the
huge championship dish aloft,
her left knee bent in an elegant curtsy for the cheering
crowd.
The performance was familiar, too.
With the ruthless aggression that characterizes her
best efforts, Williams won her
second consecutive Wimbledon

title Sunday by beating
Belgian Justine Henin 6-1, 36, 6-0.
Crushing her serves and
charging the net at every
opportunity, Williams overpowered a smaller, less experienced foe and showed she's
back at the top of her game
after slumping the first half of
this year.
"I love Wimbledon," she
said. "It's going to be a great
place for me for years to
come."
Both finals were delayed one
day by rain. Patrick Rafter will
play for the men's title today
against Goran Ivanisevic, who
advanced Sunday by beating
Englishman Tim Henman, 7-5,

6-7 (6), 0-6, 7-6 (5), 6-3 in a
match that took three hours
spread over three days.
Henman lost in the semifinals for the third time in four
years, again ending his bid to
become the first Englishman
to play in the Wimbledon final
since 1938. Disa ppointed
Britons were left to applaud
Williams, who was a bit subdued herself in victory.
When Williams won her
first Grand Slam title at
Wimbledon last year, s he
leaped giddily across the
grass. This time she staged a
more restrained celebration,
befitting a player who has
become accustomed to championships.

"I couldn't leap because it
was raining a little bit, and I
didn't want to fall," she joked
to the crowd during the trophy
ceremony.
A few drops of rain fell as
the final game began, and
Williams rushed to close out
the win. On the first match
point she smoked a service
return tha t jammed Henin,
who could only dribble a backhand to the net.
A smiling Williams waved
and swung her fists at the
crowd, then hopped happily
beside her changeover chair.
She's familiar with the routine: Since July 2000,
See WIMBLEDON, page 9

media attention - without
a minute of NCM time.

l
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Mary Bardo of Cullen PalntlngJBob's Your Uncle Pizza Cafe drivel II
the basket during Sunday's game In North Liberty.

Magner was playing in her
first Game Time competition
after spending a few weeks at
home in Alaska.
The precision shooting of
Meder and passing of Kary
Dawson helped Goodfellow
Printing build a 15-point lead
by half-time.
The second-half play reaem·
bled the first for Cullen
Painting. Uncharacteristically,
Mary Berdo and Jennie Lillia
struggled to get the ball to
drop through the net, shooting
23 percent from the field.
But what really killed
Cullen Painting was its per·
centage from behind the :J.
point arc. With Berdo, Magner,
and Megan McCracken known
for their 3-point shooting,
Cullen Painting is usually an
outside threat. Not Sunday
night.
"You can't beat anyone going
3-20 from the 3-point line,"
said Cullen Painting coach
Randy Larson. "We also got
out-rebounded 38 to 64. But, I
don't feel bad about it."
Larson said his team was
not at full strength. The team's
second- and third-round draft
picks, Stephanie Schmitz and
Carla Bennet of Drake, wen

lyS..C. ._..
and C.., .....
The Dally Iowan

The UI is the only
school to be named
Kaplan I Newsweek
Catalogue 2002 88 one
top U.S. colleges in
• diversity.
The }jst Of 53 \.VLlt::K't::~
universities was based
random survey of 375
ance counselors

A winning streak
ends in Game Time

Cullen Painting/Bob's Your
Uncle Pizza Cafe finally met
its match.
Goodfellow
Printing/Imprinted Sportswear
washed away Cullen Painting's
hopes for an undefeated season
in an extremely one-sided, 83-56
victory Sunday.
"It was nice to beat the
Cullen Painting team, because
it is a powerhouse in this
league," Goodfellow Printing's
Beatrice Bul1ock said.
Ea rly in the game, with the
scoring stalled at 6-4, Iowa's
Lindsey Meder dropped a 3pointer to break the ice and
lead Goodfellow Printing on a
scoring run. Before too long,
Cullen Painting found itself
down 12 points, with 6:06
remaining in the first half.
At the 3:49 mark, Iowa's
Leah Magner hit a pull-up
jumper, trying to strike a
spark in the Cullen Painting
lineup, which continued to
look sluggish and slow.

The Daily Iowan

Ul ran

• Kaplan/Newsweek
places the university
among the top 53 in
\ diversity rankings.

By Llura Podolak
The Daily Iowan

By Tyler Lachtenberg

• t

Tuesday. June 10. 2

• Cullen Painting's
winning streak is broken,
while Union Planters'
continues to go winless.

Marcellus Sommerville has
gathered a fan base and

The frenzy has begun.
New Iowa basketball
r ecruit
Marcellus
Sommerville found himself
surrounded by eager kids
begging for autographs following his flashy, 20-point
performance in the Prime
Time League on July 5.
And after signing mini-basketballs and Prime Time programs for the mob of young
fans, it was media time.
Newspaper and television
reporters alike vied for a word
with the newcomer, and he
obliged each with an interview.
Ahhh, the life of a college
basketball player. And this one
hasn't even played a minute of
NCAA basketball yet.
"It's kind of new to me,"
Sommerville said. "But I like
the fans a lot. People already
knew who I was before I got
here."
That Sommerville's a
celebrity should come as no
surprise to anyone after the
number of accolades he
earned at Peoria Central
High School in Illinois.
After leading his conference
with 19 points and an average
8 rebounds per game, the 6-6,
210.pound swingman was
Six
named
Mid-State
Conference Player of the Year
in 2001. Last season marked
the third year in a row he was
named to the all-conference
and all-area team.
Sommerville was also named
to the first team Illinois Class
AA All-State team by the
Associated Press, alongside
this year's fourth pick in the
NBA draft, Eddie Curry.
Recruiting services also took
nod of the athletic swingman.
Sommerville's name popped up
somewhere in the top 100 on
almost every recruiting list in
the country, peaking at No. 22
on the Bob Gibbons All Star
Report.
Despite all of the accolades,
remains
Sommerville
grounded and team-oriented.
"My goal is to work hard
every day," he said. "I'm going
to try to work myself into
coach's rotation and do anything for our team to win."
Sommerville lives with
fellow recruit Pierre Pierce
and assistant coach Rich
Walker's son, Joe, in Iowa
City - a place he likes.
"It's a nice little college
town," he said.
But Sommerville hasn't
been able to partake in
much of the Iowa City
lifestyle. Currently, the
freshman juggles a busy
summer
schedule
that
includes six hours of class
work, lifting weights, and
playing in the Prime Time
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Earnhardt Jr. gets
win where dad died
• Dale Earnhardt Jr. wins
the Pepsi 400 at Daytona.
By Elldle Pella
Associated Press

Abby Hansen/The Dally Iowan

Iowa recruit Marcellus Sommerville goes up for a shot during Prime Time League action In North
Liberty.
I

Two of the leaders on next
season's Hawkeye men's basketball team will fight it out to see
who is superior in the Prime
Time League this afternoon in
North Liberty.
Coming off his dominating 45polnt, 20-rebound game on July 5,
Iowa power forward Reggie Evans
and
his
Imprinted
Sportswear/Goodfellow Printing
teammates take on Hawkeye veteran Duez Henderson, junior-college
transfer Chauncey Leslie, and
Community Motors/Goodfellaz in
tonight's first Prime Time game.
Henderson had 29 points and
6 rebounds in his last contest.
Evans and Henderson are two
League twice a week.
Still, with the books,
workouts, and constant
attention, the step up to
Division I basketball doesn't
scare Sommerville a bit.
"I'm not nervous at all- I

J

PRIME TIME LEAGUE
important seniors who helped to
lead the Hawkeyes to the Big Ten
Tournament championship last
season.
In tonight's 7:30 game, leagueleader Merrill Lynch/Nike plays
against HawksNestOnline.com,
which played very well in the 15point win against Lepic-Kroeger
Realtors/Active Endeavors July 5.
Merrill Lynch will again be without the services of sophomore
guard Brody Boyd, who hasn~
played a game in the summer
league because of an injured knee.
Boyd said he worked out on
the knee last week and was able
to make cuts. He hopes to play
Thursday.
know what I can do," he
said.
After
watching
Sommerville play, teammate
Brody Boyd also knows what
the new Hawkeye can do
and likes what be sees.

I
I

"[The knee] is getting a lot
better," he said.
Tonight's Schedule
4:30
Community
Motors/Goodfellaz (2-4) vs.
Imprinted Sportswear/Goodfellow
Printing (3-3)
6 - Fitzpatrick's Brewery and
Steakhouse ( 1-5) vs. Mike
Gatens Real Estate/Highland
Park Development (3-3)
7:30- Merrill Lynch/Nike (5·
1) vs. HawksNestOnline.com (33)
9 - Deli-Mart/Iowa City
Ready Mix (3-3) vs. LepicKroeger
Realtors/Active
Endeavors (4-2)
- Tyler Lechtenberg
"[Sommerville) has been
the biggest surprise so far,"
the sophomore-to-be guard
said. "Marcellus is just
killer."
E·mail 01 reporter Tyltr Llcllllllllfl at:
tyler·lechtenbergOuiowa.edu

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. With a swan dive into the waiting arms of his crew, Dale
Earnhardt Jr. played the part
of the jubilant hero in white,
filling the void left by his
father, the beloved man in
black.
If only Earnhardt's triumph
on July 7 at the Pepsi 400 had
been plucked from a storybook,
and not the life-and-death
world of auto racing, the
evening might have been
perfect.
"reresa is going to get a lot of
calls from the major networks
trying to get the rights to this,"
Earnhardt said, referring to
his stepmother.
He was only half-joking.
After all, what better setting
for another dramatic twist to
NASCAR's emotion-filled season than Daytona, in the first
race back since Earnhardt's
fatal crash?
"I think that's perfect," driver Rusty Wallace said. "I can't
think of a better script to play
than to come back to the track
that took his father away from
him. 'lb have him be able to
honor his father with the victory is pretty cool. I wish I would
have been the one shoving him
across the line."
Instead, 88 fate would have
it, that honor fell to teammate
Michael Waltrip. He's the driv

er who got the push from
Earnhardt Jr. at the finish li
the Daytona 500, while the
elder Earnhardt hung back in
third and protected them botb
See EARNHARDT JR., page 9

ON THE AIR

Cluttered
unkempt lawns
appearances of
- including

TliiEWII:
Home Run
Derby, 7 p.m.,
ESPN.
1111 Ski.,:
With names like Bonds and McGwire,
this year's home run derby looks to tu
exciting as ever. The American League
may not have as many power hitters, ~
this one should be tun to watch.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
Alllnll
8 Houstoa
: . :Bos::.t:.:.o: . n_ _ ..::0 Kansas City
Toronto
I Chi. Sox
:.::M.=on:.:.trea~l---=.3 Pittsburgh
Detroit
1 Anlllllm
Chicago Cubs 6 Colorado
St. Louis
4 Se11tle
=Cie=-=v=ela=n:.:.d_ --=.3 Los Angeles
Florld1
I 01kl1nd
Tampa Bay
1 Arizona
Phll1delphl1 5 San Dl1go
Baltimore
Mlnnesotl

Cincinnati

4 Texas
7 N.Y. Y1nk111
N.Y. Mets

Road
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series telling the
·immigrants who
Iowa City.
Byl'lllr
The Daily
, Esperanza Helms
nents three times
sojourn, but it seems
'found her town.
: "I never thought I'd
Helms, a doctoral
the Spanish and 0~·•··~..1
department. "Now, we're
i.ng to buy a house."
The
Seville,
native's life took
towards the Statea in
a two-hour trip to
coaatal town of Rota.
panying friends on
met a 23-year-old

